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WII I BE BEST TOURNAMENT IN
THE HISTORY OF EVENT»

SAYS BLEAMASTER

ANNDUNGES PRDBRAI

D0ferent Houses oa Campus Will
Entertain Teams During Their

Stay in Moscow
!

Plans for the State Basketball
~ tourney, to be held at the University
March 13 and 19, are npw completed,
according to an announcement issued

by the dignitaries.in charge of.the
affair.

«I look for the best tournament in

the history of the event," said W. C.
Bieamaster yesterday. "There is ao
doubt that the brand of interscholastic
basketball played this year will be
better than tlia, t usually shown ia
such contests. In general there is a
tendency toward. playing a much fas-
ter and.c]caner game. The teams this
this year are truly .representative,
having won the chatnpionships pf their
respective districts in duly authorized
tournaments. Every team will be
strong, gnd every game should be a
hair-raiser,".

Mr, Bleamgster has kept closely ia
touch with. the high school basket-
ball situation in the state this year.

Handsome Trophies Awarded

The winner of the tournament will

receive a hstidsame silver shield set
on a mahogany-back, on which will
be engraved the names of the mem-

bers of the team and the date. This
is being donated by Gaiaford Mix. The
prize for-the runners uy, donated by
the Star-Mirror, is g handsome Ioviag

'lip. The tesizl 8]iowing the bes't

sportsmanship and presentiag the best
syyearanap "on . t]ze ']oar'! w]II"

rece]ve'nother

cup, donated by the A. S.
U. I.

%he Pzagrgm
Ia general the yrogram will be as

. tpl]ows:
Thursday, 2:30 P. M., Elimination

contests.
Thursday, 7:30 P. M,. Semi finals.

Friday, 10:30 A. M» Tour of the
- asmyus.

Friday, 2:30 P. M» Exhibition game,
Varsity vs, Frosh aad exhibition by the
department of Physical Educat]oa.

Friday, 7;30 P, M., Chamyionship
game.

kiter the game there will be a gen-
eral get-together and «smoke]ess
smoker,» in charge of the «I» club,
during which the trophies will be pre-
sented.

The Officig]a
The, judges selected to pick the Ali-

State team and the winner's of the
trophies are: Prafe8sor Livingston,
Professor Lew'is, Dean Angell, Cap-,
tain «Prex~,Lindley, «Squintie» Hun-
ter and A. J. Priest.

The timers will be: E. Hunter, H..
Campbell and E. Lindley.

Scorers: A„J. Priest, Joel Priest.
Referees: Charles Grey, Kenneth

Hunter.
Yell Duke "Garde" Wood, will be

on deck with his niegsyhone to sn-
'

ziounce results.
The Quests-

During the'tournament the Univer-
sity will play host to..67 people, di-
vided among the various high schools
Ns foi]OW8:,

Aberdeen High School. C. Tocos,
.J. Tocos, I. Duff]a, K. Duffin, D.
Mowry, P. Hurt, T. Bgaman, and W.

»C]iager. Coach Paul Weager.
'Twin Falls, High School: S. New-

'man, K, Yochem, W. Carter, Rpy King,
C. 'taylor, R. Putzer, gnd D. Hertz.
Coach E. P. Noftsger.

Culdesac Higli Bc]zoot: G. Greene,
W. Mattson, J. Wendt, F. Parks, R.
Greene, C. Rachman, and J. Miles;
'Coach

Britton.'allace

High School: I Cginybe]]
R. Gunlach, R. Franz, R. Franz W
Lieu, C. Ra]ice, J. NOCarthy and G.
Walker. Coach R. G. Cartwright.

Coeur d'A]ene High School: MQEvea
Dus, Miller, Marinegu, McCuaig, and
Leithe. Coach Lehmga.

Dziggs High'School: P. Griggs, W.
Hi]I, E. Eddiagton, C. Daily, M.'riggs,
D. Anderson, J. Black gad A. Reyaoids.
Coach W. H. Bitter.

Boise High School: Laasdoa, Cob-

Iey, Cob]ey, Qulaby, Coon aad Black.
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Y, W. C. A. Holds ElecCio

EINANGE ATHLETICS TD BDDST HDSIE
TEAN"':""-'""'-'-"--

Florence Bauer, Vice President

!

p Kappa Epsilon A 26 geng Tax on Dancers and 81 A Orj'aalzed Rooting Wil] Add Pey to 'Olive Merrit, Secretary
Boise—Beta Theta Pi.
Cuidesac —Kappa Sigma.

Head For A. S. U. I. Planned TQ s Tourney GAmes —Teams Virginia McRay, Treasurer

al ace—'Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Finance AthletIcs Here Today EXECUTIVE COMITTEE UNANIM«"

Coeul''A]eae —Sigma Nu. At a meeting of representatives The alumni of the various high»3» Upper C]gssme

»y+++++4+4..+4 4+4 0 0'4
from every group on the campus held schpois seadiag teams « the «Orna" 4 AI] honor cards for the Gem'of +

F h, N ti + in room 807 of the administration ment are asked Co organize roo~g 0 th M t i
u g 88 i'i y, p zl of action quads .nd i'ea a th Id h gh sch I »y nd d pyed I the Arg ng t,'bo 63» llA

+ class wii once again don the + were resolved uPon te obtain funds yells, t]ze scheme being to insure an + by the end of the wee]z.''g
y festive verdant headgear o 0, finance spring ath]epics. . Organized bunch ot rooters pa the gyes,0,0,~~~0,0,~:~y0, y ~ y
4, Wednesday, March 17. Tgke heed 4. Two means of abt inlng revenue side ]ines for every team.

l

4',gnd. avoid the cold shower. + were proposed. The first to tax "There is a yossibiiity that there Sigma Nu announces the initiation Committee Approves Plan of Loca@i

0++0++44444++444'0 26 cents a couple. The second, to
all attendants at gl]wo!]Ie e dances

are'o students in the University «pm of Jerome P. Day, of Moscow and Dr. Men to BuiM Dormitory Anil
Erickson Speaks gt Pullman. Driggs," said Blea today. «If that is Harold H Hughart, of Pocatello. Apgrtzaezzt Hoasa

»»
Profes rofesspr Erickson of the Educa- bring before the A. S. U. I. a resolu- true, it'wii] be up to some unattached .Both men are alumni of the Univer-

tion detio department went tp pullman g, students to recruit a squad QI voiua- sjty ~ Idaho, and were Ivery c]ose]y Salary 'increases averaging about--tion authorizing the assessment of a
Sunday where he spoke before the one do]lar tax on each member pf the teem to root for them. we do not conc«d with Zet De]t, the ]~1 10 per cent.t b~me mectve Aydl
community forum oa «lndustria]ism A. S. U. I. '

. want to se gny team y]ay with the that petitioned Sigma Nu and obtain- .1, were granted members of the Uhi-

and Ideals."» «»
« I

"By these means we could iealize ptiu II a Qae side ed a charter (tom the national fra- versity faculty at a meeting of!
Chsr".'ppzpxtmate]y$980," 1 announced -, ternity in 1915." . University 'xecutive board held ]gst'

«Bunt» Br'eshears, who is ]eading the If there are not sufficient yersons '
week.

movement. "If we can garner.in this from aay on'e of the,. Schools to make 1, ' '
- ', «All the members of the committeg

amount, Che athletic advisoi'y board an effic]eat bunch of z'ooters, students ' "
- were unanimo I in Ch b, were unanimous in expressing the be-

gives 'us assurance that we will cer- «om aeig"boring e «ry w" g,....:':, 'ief that steps-must b'e taken t'o'pac-

ing 'baseball.". - b~ drafted !'. 'ompensation for, members of '--the

he continued, and the amount remain
™Here T ~r

. - - ing staffs Co the forthcoming.]egiils
EVERY TEAM COMING TO THE ing of the budget is barely half that Tw]a Falls, Boise, Aberdeen and DELIVERS, TWO AD!DRESSES Cure,» announced President Ernest:H.

'JOURNEY WILL BE STRONG amouat. In deciding on the Plins of Driggs are exyected on the five o'lock DURING HIS VISIT UPON 'iridley today. ',"I 'am 'sure that:the .
—STYLES DIFFER action that we did, we felt assured train this afternoon, Tuesday, They HOME TOWN BEAUTIFUL 'eoyle of the state wish our salar!y

that every student would be behind. will, be met at. the station by repre-

draw up the resolution to present to them aad taken to the gym to be.. p stitutions in the,
west.'-'he

.A. S. U. I, will be appointed registered. -..':,::--,::..::~. ' '. Improvements ConsMered.. ':
early in the week." ' ' .. - ' —......:.:..Th c m i

Some Small Matters of Fizzance Must
' „- All'.eight of the teams are expectili] Noted Art]st Interested .Ia ski

Yet be Cleared —Entertsin-
The Lgywers, at their «Bench and .. ag ber of proposa]s for .buildings "and-

ment Good.
Bsr» informs] initiated the dancing to be on the campus by Wednes»isy A~~OCIYQ the.S~ T~ u other improv nt 'h; U 'rimprovements'on t e; mv!Qr-

tax movemeat. eveaiag.

'-":;"-'„ ''; „""':";:,',"„ .; HUNTER IS ELEGTED EDUGATIDN DEPT.

as to who will be the probable wia- - .. -
' ' nesday'orning-'IIz:.gs" bl

t"'Che'er

of the conference.»
"One of the biggest obstacles in the

8 out the team Chat Haute Starts] oa ~ T~m gt U~b]e tp S ~y . D~ Fpr on]y g ver.„scant «z di~c'e..!W~~- P-a»ns.wh]chrhave been mcade byr

may possibly grab the shie]d is the Aariua] «I WQCCIng"~C ...Teach!ers, Say Ss!ig ~ ..dgy's ta]k,".,ho~ev'er ":up'ori «Ma% "g ctzw':» "business ...msn . 'to h!ui]d,'a -

'ifferingtgmz Of ball played by the .Loork,~'Bri~t . '6 'Si]gr.:-~ '--"-'-:" --- Chhlssha&'e"»t'OWh" begustHul''»"~ 1 "C-"'Sj'gi baytg-:dpraiitorY'uri!d-'Z!Z''aiosderii"'Ams

m,t3es'»Var]Oui 'aitz» - Of'he tezzde'd nQC Qn]y! by 8 ]0 +ud at apartment house before,. the;pyeaiag' -,
state What .would be a wi~g >Squint» Hunter. ~I ]~ Che . The departinent. Ipf educatioi has deleggtioa,'ut by a. goad']y nuziber
team ia one section where a certain Vandal next ~n mm&ing Co the a larger enrollment this year than, it of tow!nsfa]k as we]1.

' en se''MI be '~Me
style of ball wah used, might show au«me of g vote ~en at the annual has had in the history of the 'Uni- Mz. Tgft, a]tho c]SIm]ng Chicago
up yooily when playing against a basketba]1»'I Wetting» he]d in «The versity, a!ccoiding to, Professor Ph. as his .home 'o@a, aeverthe]esa is
quintette Passing the ball ia a Fern» ]Sat Wednesday eveiing.'ouleri.
strange inanner." '

It wi]i be remembered Chat it was At present there are 149 Individual towns" and in pazCIcu]ar the little
A'between snd Diiggs Puzzle. Hunter whp guided the Idaho quin: studez]ti enrolled. Calls, for high town of Oregon, Illinois. It is in.this,

Two''f the hardest knots in 'the'ette Chru their successfu] Ig181g schpo] instructors come in daily ind]little town of only a few thousand in- Il
doPS tangle seem to be Aberdeen and segspa The ringers who w]I] plgy inust be refused due to 'the decrease

I habitints that Mr. Taft Iazs been! for
Driggs, from the southeastern Part Qf on next years squad are confident in this dePartment of "the two Pre-. several years carrying out some of
the state. They Play a very fast Chat in the future «Squ]nty» wi]] lead vious years.. Friday four call~ came his ideas'yon,making "The. home.

tyPe of ball in that section, but rare as efficiently as he hgs done in t]ze from one Place, Monday two from one town beaut]fu].» It hhs been here,

ly mix with teams out of their own past high school and 'three or'our from that he has watched the change
sect]on. Even when the comparative

'
- other schools. The salaries offered transformed this little comunity froin

scoies are considered one does not are from $186 to $160 for college a slow,. backward village to a live Npmiagtipas Are..jggge Fpz Qyjj jgjfgg
kriow more about Chem than he'id Those 'receiving "I'" and 'conse- graduates. The public schools are Cpwn Qf interested boosting Peop]e . C~e]I, M]ss French
at first; s quently.. coatribuCiag»to the evsatags', beg]ning.,ta,:zesjiond with an encour- practically as a result of a""wpirit of ., ApyrpvQL

Twin Falls Knocks Gooding. refreshments, were Fox, Perrine and aging increase. pride in the old home town.

Twin Falls and Gooding scrapped Cozier. At present there are four superin- The Artistic Remembered.. 'he Women's League have begun.ac-',

over 'the leathern'phere for some I indley, the passing captain, and tendents in Idaho who receive $8,600; In developing his talk upon making tive work to estab]ish Se]f&overa-

time, Twin Falls at last coming but Huntez the new a]sa ~ght.»» one who receives $8,850 and two re- th'e small town stand for something, inent among, the. girls at Idaho.. At'a
's

the winner gf the tournament in cently appointed in smaller schools Mr. Taft said in yart: "We as g peo- meeting Wednesday nominatioris were

that section. It is known that the Outlook is Bright. who receive $8,800 pie do not look back and think very. made for the governfag couri'cii.

Gooding team is strong. The Twin According to present indications, Professp'r Sou]en stated. that with much about those great hordes of This council will be, composed bpf

aggregation, therefore, is expected tp al] of the 1920 squad but Lindley will the increasing, enr'ollment in educa- people who swept over'the world at one Freshman, one Sophomore,,two

show up strong. beback,pzztbe floor nextyear. These tipn the proportion between the pe- various periods of history, giid" then Juniors, two Seniors and the Pres-

Bphler»s Bp]se Bpys Fast strengthened by some of the fast men mand aad the candidates for positions vanished 'as they came, leaving us ident of the Women's League. The

Boise a]ways ppssessing a gppd in this year's Frosh team, make the are more,.related and the outlook for nothing .by which we have advanced council Czhen organized will have.

hp]ding up her recprd in 'fine basketball outlook for next year far solving the great demand for teach- ourselves. But it is to those little ypvrer to !znske a]i rules governing

shape this year. She has a number fr m g]op ers is appearing much brighter. countries of Greece aad Palastine, the,gir]s of the University:.and wiil

,'::;,'..":;,:;;*.;-,',"';„.':.-;:::.;:.„'':-'RIPLEDEBATE IS ANNIL MILITARY BALL
':,".,".',*.,'„"",."'',"""",,'-:,'„:;„",„';;;:„.;.-';.;';:;: „.';;=,.

SGHEDULED APRIL 16 SATURDAY, MARGH 20 '-" ",:„'.":;,";":,',"."I™".,""'"";":,':;::„.""",".,"„'.".".;";;":;;;:

of ringers. She defeated Lewiston
! B

high by a larger score than Moscow. Idaho, Montana, and Utah Will Hm- Dress Uniforms or Evening B]acks
owns, it is not t e money but th'e life Sweeney; Freshmen —Grace Vpgeison,

Altho defeated once by Nez Perce, it aague On Same tIuestion E zl »

8: community Provides by which we Mary Shurtz "and Faith 'Newton.

is explained. that the viictory wgs 'a Apii]
aague n Same tIuestion Early Will Be in Form—Admissipa judge its wealth. When a man de- At 8 previous meeting the league

One'ollar. cides to make himself g home, he adopted the Honor System as»a pqzt
does not go to the large town which of the Self Government. Later the

With A. J. Priest and Charles Dar- Dig down atter the old 0. D. se'rge, has become famous"'for ip'me pattie- committee, appointed ta draw uy the
Coeur d'A]one and Wallace.~ ling upholding the negative against or ]mock the dust oft the shoulders of ular product nat conducive to the constitution, decided the Hono1'ys-

Bpth Coeurd'A]ens and Wallace the University of Utah at Salt Lake, that spup and fish outfit once again; best in men, but he turris to the small tern inust be taken up through 'the A..

come from the northern part of the and with Wm. Briscoe aad Wm. for next Satiirday, Ma'rch 20, @rill see town which offers the mast pleasing S, U, L and not by the girls alorie.:

state with high hopes and fast teams. Carpenter supporting the afttrniattve the attendants at the annual Mi]itary surroundings for a home. In Oregon, Dean Frenc]i is very anxious'p ye-

The teams are practical]y tied as far against the University of. Montana at ba]I going thru evo]ritions of close or- Illinois, the artists of Chicago have cure Selt Goveinm'ent at Idaho snd
as dope goes,"with g possible inclina- Moscow, the subject, "Resolved, that der drill. F«st call at eight o'lock. established an artists suminer camp» will vest g great part of her authority

tion in favor of Coeur d'Alene. the federal government should adopt Admission, )L76, .(Oae dolar gnd where every year we artists go to in the girls aad their council.
"Every team coming is fast. Every legislation to provide for the corn- seventy-t,'Ive cents), the couple. have a quiet vacation. It was here

game will be good. The only way to pulsory arbitration'f labor dis- Features ot the evening wi]I be prof. that the spirit of making the home Miss French 'entertained at dinner

find out who will carry pff the shield putes, constitutionality conceded," Nie]spn and Iiis cadet band, aad a town behutifu] first gpt hold. of me. Tliursday evening in honor of Miss

will be to attend the conference in will be debated April 16th. «Silent, Dri]I," by g picked platoon The artists there made a large statue Ida Tarbel]. President Lindley, Pro-

person," concluded our dopster. «Th@ debate should be interesting from the cadet bats]lion. of an Iindian, upon the hill side, and fessor and Mrs. Lewis, Dean aad IIfrs.

Buy Tickets Now. inasmuch as it brings together three which became known by the name of Cockeril],.Professor snd Mrs. Trimb]e

"The students should realize the natural rivals," says Professor Chen- Delta Gamma announces the initia- Black Hawk. Gradually the citizens and Dean "and Mrs; Thomson were

necessity for continuing to buy sea- oweth, whp is in 'charge of the de- tipn of Murle] Atkins and Faith New- of the place began to take an interest dinner guests of Miss Freach. After

son tickets to the tournament," he bating team «and in addition it deals ton of Wallace, Idaho; Marion Byrns themselves in the little village. In dinner the girls of the dormitory in-

continued. "Those in charge are with a subject of immediate interest." sad Margaret Ostroot of Moscow; g small way a comunity house wgs formally met Miss Tarbell. They

counting on the financial support of «S;nce Utah suggested this ques Carolyn Logan, Eleanor Fletcher, started there. A small, neat little found Miss Tgrbel] very delightful

the students to clear up some mat- t »» A J P ~

C h d ~ «Doris Lipton, Margaret Kutnewsky, house wss taken, remodeled, gnd and charming, and she talked, to

ters yet remaining unattended to., ' ..Elizabeth Woods and Clara Jones of fixed up so that everyone cou]d use it them at lengCh upon the splendid

Tickets are on sale at every house .y P ' Boise; Elaine Wheeler, Caldwell; Lil- Picnics, family reunions, young folks'haracters of the French women inmill undoubted] be

on the campus and in the halls of the We exy t tp eacpuate»trpag oP- lian Cp]i]as, Lewiston; Francis dances, and large parties were held gaining recognition at the peace con-

ad bui]diag.» I position. Fields, Twin Falls. (Continued on Page Four.) Iference.
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t!v(!Il ii f<'tv (>1 rht'll)IL)erpieees f I'<ftl)'I.)ill<')hiys Ivitli;i f<fr( e anti Ltt':i<li-

t.l)e xi eat. maLs oi'iolin music. th;)1 mi)ny t imeL «i)erie(1 both

(Iuartette 1 oolL Audience.
I
club;ii)<1 Loloists ovtr whi)t ivoul<l

!
A mule quartctte, composed of havt 1>teu serious brcal's.

Prof. Bangs, Roscoe Jones, Russell Jolics Itt Clet Lr Skit

Scott an(1 Titue LCClair, worl ed the Altho omitted from the printed

au<lienc«up to an emotional climax programs through an error, what

and then <lropped it suddenly into a proved to be one of the most success-

storm of laughter, when the four ful numbers of the evening was Jones

singers, who had been intoning sen- and Gipson Stalker, in which Jones

timental phrases about "My Bess," did some clever impersonating as an

told the audience in the end of the unsophisticated country lass.

ditty that Bess had a tail and gave Two New Idaho Songs.

ten quarts of milk a day. As an en- "Smug Along," a chorus in the

core the quartette sang a farcial se- negro style, and "Sunlit Winds Upon

lection that delt with a monkey who the Mountains," by Haydn, formed

kissed a baboon's sister so fervently the closing group of the program.

that he raised a blister on the the The latter was the second of the two

sister. „new Idaho songs offered the school

"The Laughing Song," by Abt was by the club this year. The melody is

realistically intoned by the entire a sonorus, dignified aria from one of

club. It was followed by the ever Haydn's oratorios, adapted to words

popular "Rosarie." pertaiuing to "Idaho, our Alma

Kimmel Reads. Mater."
Rex Kimmel read "The Test," a Credit Due Bangs.

dramatic story of the northland by Many persons have expressed the

Rex Beach. Mr. Kimmel has a voice sentiment that much credit is due

well adapted to elocution, and he Prof. Bangs for overcoming the ob-

used it very effectively Friday night. stacles that he did and producing a

As a reader, Mr. Kimmel was one of club of the quality of this one.

the big factors in the success of the The Club vrill at once go to work

club on the recent southern trip. on the opera "Pinafore," which will

Tecklenberg Brilliant Soloist. be presented in the spring.

'",",':...,.'".IMPUS WILL SEE

-:,':"'."''.;;:::';;;:.';;:,':;:.(,Y.M.G.A. GIDY STDRE

A store in the Y hut, and a booth in
Laurie" played on the violin by Mr. the Gym to sell confections and soft
Dickinson, while the enUre club, h~-

drinks will be maintained during the
ming, suPP1ied a symPathetic musical tournament by the Y. M. C. A.
background.

In striking contrast to the naivity There are Plans being ma(Ie to

of the first number was a group of make the store in the Y building a

popular songs sung in the most P rmanent fixture on the campus.

modern style by a 'azz» quartette The Proceeds of the two establish-

conststing of Ed. Foran, Roscoe Jones ments mll go to benefit the Y. M.

Leslie Moe and Titus LeClair.

,","::;,.'";;::„';..''.-::;;"""„."PERPLEXING HUSBAND"

DRAMA LEAGUE PLAY

With the excePtton of the last
'

cal Talent to be Given in
number, this entire group was sung I

with the club seated and the stage i

darkened. During the quieter num- "The Perplexed Husband," a smart
bers the effect was impressively sym- English comedy which served John
pathetic. Drew as a vehicle a few years ago,
Wegman's Accompanying 'Appreci- will be presented by the drama league

ated. tonight at GuiM Hall. It is a far-
Miss Wegman played a vivacious cial treatment of women suffrage;

Mendelssohon Scherzo in "E" minor. women predominate in the cast and

Her interpretation charmed the keep the men in their place. What
audience. Aside from her solo work their place really is will be divulged

Miss Wegman offered an invaluable I
in the play to those who stay for the

contribution to the success of the last act.
club during it's entire season in her The drama league is. grateful to

accompanying, say the members of the Moscow citizens and business men

the organization. At all times sym- who have lent their aid in past per-
pathetic, and seeking only to supply formances, and are now coming for-
a fitting background, she at the same ward with their help for "The Per-

PAGE T1VO

THE 1''.41V1.'RSITY ARGO'.td AU'F! ABl.l'. 1VORK 1':R

Ove)'<.Olt>lt)I: )1)ally Ohsti)CICL'r il!)<OI)tr

f s'vhlt'h wei'e pt'I".I<)lli)1 ri(I)euler (lis-
Publishe(l every vveel hy the As- ~' euuraging adverse eritieiLm, financial

aociatcd Stu'1 nts of the University of
I liti'iculties, aiul au uphill pull;igainst

(111 i)It(le.ilt'et)hit'. rtepuI„'lttoli wit)ell theIdaho.

organization before his made for it-

Rates: Per year, $L25, except sub self, Edwin Orlo Bangs has this year

scriptions outside the United States, Produced a men's glee club of which

which are $L75. the school is proud, and which sure-

ly is a compliment to the ability and

industry of it's director.
Entered at the Postoffice at Moscow Ever tireless in his struggle to

Idahc, as Second Class Mail Matter. better the school musically, he has
brought us Murphy, Braslau, and

Editor William H. Langroise, 21 Grainger, yet to come; he has insti-

Business Mgr., Bernard McDevitt, '20 gated and incubated the organization
of the Music Club; he has produced

Assistant Editor, Gipson Stalker, '21 two excellent glee clubs; and now he

.Alumni Editor......A. J. Priest, '21 is launching the production of an

Ass't. Bus. Mgr., Wm. McClure, '20 opera;

Copy Editors: Maurice Jackson, '22 To say it in less words, the school

Louis Boas, '28. is. better because Mr. Bangs has been

Sporting Editor, Horton McCallie, '21 with it. His work is appreciated.

Feature Editors, Inez Calloway, '22 The A. S. U. I. takes this formal way

C. H. Swanstrom, '21 of informing him through it's official

Reporters: Lillian White, '21, Gladys publication, of it's appreciation.

vILO)'f) I I)(' I I) If. ( I()I)Ltittii 0)))

11$ I IOL 'I'I( I( i(hint( (I

['h, Yet<;ta)ns'(>(iitI(>ti;il ('Iuh w e
I (.Centi y ()rgiill izc(1, its Il)(.l))hei'shji

(!otis)stilig oi v(!I(!I'iiltii v(110 were (I)4

al>le(1 it> the >Iorvice aud are now i)f,

ing reh;ihiiitated by tlto governui< ))t

Club rooms have been establish<,,1

tltrougii tho co-operation of the 11(41

f pit'xt.'<I lli)LIfall(l. Ol)e OI'h<':)rger
,
Cloth))i'" hf!OLes v'I ill I'u)'I) ILI) eoLIun'ies

tot'he play. ai)<1 iti eve)'y wtty llelp

the members to give the very best re-

sults possible. Extra seats will be

provided so that everyone will E)e

comfortably seated, as the Guil(i hall

vvas not adepuate for the crowd which

turned out for the last of the Drama
League's plays, "The Truth," given Cross and Moscow Chamber of Cot))

two weeks ago, merce, AIrs. Eh C. Booni and Mr, pr
Icutt, secretary of the Chambe) ()I

VDGATIDNAL GLUB

ELEGTS DFFIGERS;;";.'-';;::,"„';:;,;„-;;„"
'"

deeply indebted to those two orgaui
zations aud 1>articularly to Mrs. E 0
Boom of the Red Cross, 'Mr. Ore))tt

of the Chaniber of Commerce, and M,„
Huffman of Moscow"

Standish )iow Comtttands Federal
Stndents —Club Expresses Its

Appreciation

D. D. Standish has been elected
commander of the Veterans'ocation- Professor George Morey MiRer

head of the English department, whp

has been ill with influenza for sev

erhl weeks suffered another set-back
Saturday, which though not consid.
ered serious, will confine him to hit)

home for an Indeftnrte time.
the exception of George Morey, Jr,,
who is still 'in bed, the other members
of Professor Miller's family, whp

were ill, progressed rapidly and are
now recovered.

ai Club, the University's organization

of students receiving federal training.

Other officers chosen for the second

GLEE S UB GDNGERT
semester are: 1V. C. McEachern, vice

commander; Ralph S. Bristol, adju-

tant; Glenn E. Blackiedge, assistant
(

adjutant; Edward H. Briney, sergeant~

at arms.
F. G. Miller, deau of the school of

forestry. was eels fed as faculty «d-

FRIDAY SUGGESSFUL
characterized as "furtive," and it'
characterization is daily becoming
more apt. If some one doubts, let AN APPRECIATIVE UNIVERSITY
him but remember that there has AUDIENCE ATTENDS AN-

lately been a plan recommended NUAI CONCERT
whereby one more shekel may be in-
duced to spring from his wallet.

The means adopted to secure the

spring activities under discussion.
The lack of a few mere dollars should -The best show of it's kind since
not prohibit it this year. '14," was the classification given the

The shortage in the athletic budget Men's Glee Club concert, presented
is not due to the extravagance or in the auditorium on Friday evening,
mismanagement of any one. It has by a campus critic, who boasted of
come about naturally, due to the uni- having heard every concert since that
versal high prices working against Ume. The club sang before a large
the constant registration fee. If the

1
and enthusiastic audience. Calls for

fee were to be raised in proportion to
~

encores were repeatedly made, to
the increase in the expenses of car- which the club responded liberally.
rying on athletics during the last sev- A new Idaho song, "Let Us Sing of
eral years, it would cost us close to a Idaho," introduced by the club in
month's board to get a chance to go their first group, was enthusiastically
to college. received by the audience, which was

The Plan of assessng each mern- made up largely of University stu-
ber of the student body one dollar is dents. As an encore to the first
both fair and practical. These days group the club sang "The Hen and
a dollar has about the same value

1

the Carp" a comedy chorus.
that a quarter had five years ago One, Russel Scott Pleases.
cant even throw a decent date with Russell Scott, baritone, followed1

one silver wheel these times. There- 'with two solos. Mr. Scott has one of
fore the donation of one dollar by f tire richest baritones that the Uni-
each of us will hurt no one, and will iversity has yet produced. His voice
help the school a lot. imakes up in quality and intonation

VOTE for the resolution, then
I what it lacks in power. His solos

COME THROUGH with the dollar. l were well chosen to conform with the
I character of his voice.

Are you an alumnus of Couer I

d'Aiene, Wallace, Culdesac, Boise,
l

"Prince RuPert's Men," a dramatic

T in Falls, Aberdeen or Diggs High )men's chorus, was appreciatively re-
Schoolf If you are, you can contrib I ceived by the University audience, as

ute in a very great measure to ihe,it was by other audiences over the

success of the coming state tourney I
state. It is a comPlement to the

Have a hand of welcome and a straining
of the club that it is able

~und word ever ready for any mern- ito Present the heavier comPositions

her of your old high school'eam that 1 as effectively as the lighter ones.

you may meet. Whether you .know t
In answer to the urgent calls of thei

Mm personany or not, he will appreoi- 'udience after "Prince RuPert's

ate the fact that vou still ieruemper Men," the eight of the club returned

your old school. to the stage and sang "Khaki Sam-
Follow out the athletic departtnent's my ' Parody on the familar stu-

suggestion and organize all tbe alunmi dent song, "Johnny Schmoker." It
ef your high school into a rootmg was sung with clever comic panto-
squad. your scbool wiii have Iltat mine, and proved to be one of the
much better chances of taking the most Popular numbers on the pro-
tournament if they hear the old high
school yells on the side lines. You Prof. Dickinson Appreciated.
know yourself how much rootiug Prof. Dickinson played Handel's
helps, third Sonata for violin with his usual

Pull down that old high school pen- interpretation. F<riday evening was
want from the wall and take it over

I
the first, time that that composition

to the gvm to he used in decoratin
I

had been heard on the campus. Num-
&a lobby; Your team will appreciate erous statements were heard, made in
seeing it's own pennant there. appreciation of the fact that there

Most ofost of all, in every way possible was on the campus a musician of the
let your team know that you are back ability of Mr. Dickinson who could so
of it. It will need your boost.

I aptly acquaint the university with

If III Isn't An Eastman It Isn'~ a Kodak

Film
Cartridges

in one pocket, a Kodak in the other, and you are

equipped for a picture-taking tour of the world.

KODAK
The simplicity, convenience and efficiency of the

Kodak system have put amateur photography within

reach of every man, woman and child, at small cost.

Kodaks, $6.00 upward

Brownies, $1.00 to $12.00

Kodak supplies of all

kinds in the genuine

Eastman quality. No
substitutes at this
store. It's the best or

HODGINS
Drug, Book and Kodak Store

ew" 0-

DRESSES At last are have a complete line of

NEW TRICOLLETTE

OVERBLOUSE 8
A XITIO!)-%1DR IXSTITUTIOX A iATIOi-IVIDE INSTITUTIOit

afa'ft'EST

SLEE CLUB SINCE 1914 --.
~ wherewithal to carry through the G I t t Store in Y. Hut And Booth In Gym

Group is Interesting. A Handful
D i Clas ics Co ed 8 A widely differentiated group fol- Durtng Tourney —Store

working for a worthy cause. Idaho

y t f I dh th Ragtime Included in Popular lowed. The first selection was an Of
has never yet failed to have the

P Cedit t B inovation the simple tune of "Annie

<F

J.C.
~csszr

NEW WASH BLOUSES

NEW MODEL COATS
an- ae

a and WRAPS

D
g

have made their appearance in our Shoe Deparrmeut. There
are, no feiv. iuterestiu„ facts incorporated in featuring the
cottnt t'y'.s foremost line nf depend )hie snd stylish footwear
for tnen.
Our price for the hest, does not exec:(I s!I.!)0 for either calf ur
kid stocl'. save iu one line. 1t <vill h<! (i pleasiire to fit them
to Voit at yoill'oli Veltiene(s.

NEW SUIT MODELS

NEW PATTERN HATS

Incorp oral ea'

XATIO'.<i-111DE IsiSTlTFTlliX A l ATlOY. 1ylul; 1 XSTITI TIO1'

|.'as ion 0
All are just five days from Fifth Avenue

Phone 11 Third at Main
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Society is gradually getting into
i

Friday Dona Eggan was a dinner

full swing on our campus since the !guest of the Chi Delta Phi.

lifting of the flu ban. Many delightful

affairs are scheduled for the near he Home Economics DePartment

future, including the Military ba]], has been trying a new exPeriment.

mount socia] event of the Several of. the girls in this depart-

wcek the Enghleers dance and the, ment are having real teaching ex-

Frolic. A umber of out- perience in the Moscow High School.
Sophomore ro ic. num er o ou

-,'f-town

peop e are p arming o a nf t l pla n ng to attend j
It is being done under the suPervision

M ]lta d ! mises to be <
of Miss Jensen and Miss Hesse. Each

the Military and it promises to e
f th r <day the girls have one class. Sarah

B h ' B ' ] iv n 'ett]eton and Ruth Blomquist are
The Bench and Bar - in orma given

b t]< ] f the most j teaching foods and cookery and Ruth
by t4e lawyers was one o t e mos

successfu] dances of the season. The I
S~ott, textiles and clothing.

music was especially good, and the j

Punch excellent, tho of a doubtful «The position approved by the best!
color. Dean CockeN]l's boys showed

i
dancing masters and accepted by the

real ability in the manipulation of a best people wil be the position at the
co]]ege dance, due to their keen in-, University of Idaho. In this style
sight into the comPlex human nature of dancing many of the new steps
of the average college student, will be eliminated. The waltz, ox

Prosecuting Attorney Priest should! trot, 'one step, without undue varia-

be highly commended upon his very tions, will always be enjoyed around

successful and able prosecution of here."—Dean French.
Mr. Breshears in regard to his danc-;

ing without observation of the six! Cia~a Wippennan ex-'17, of Idaho

inch rule. This rule in the words of jFa]]s< will arrive in Moscow Tuesday

Mr. Priest, is a mandate from the A]]
j

or Wednesday. Miss Wipperman is

Highest which MUST be observed. a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma

It is oar opinion that Percy O'rien soror]ty and will be in the city sever-

should take up clock repairing, for! a] days, having come to attend the

he shows more ability a]ong 'this line! wedding of two of her sorority

tha any other. Among the features sisters,,Gertrude and. Nita Miller,
an any o er.

of the evening were several evening
Mrs. Tess Keane Hickman enter-

dresses and the pre-]ega]a, mho were
tained Thursday evening at her home

very much in evidence. Wonder why?
Patrons and patronesses of the af- for Mabel Sweeney, Mary Finegan

and Pauline Rieck of Kappa Kappa
fair m~e Dean and Mrs Cockerl,

Gamma, Walter Smith and Ral h
Miss French and Professor Gd 'rashears of Phi De]ta Theta and 8r.

Gibbs oV the bacteriology department.
The Associa'ted Foresters held their

forth annual banquet Wednesday, Beta Theta pi entertained the
March 10. The out of town 4uests Misses Ruth Blomquist, K th n M
were Ar]ie D. Decker, '13, and Donald Cormack, Natha]ie Teck]enberg, Hen-
Yates, '17, of the Pot]at h Lumber rietta Peas]ey, Oct,via Gowen Muriel
Company, and Major F. A. Fenn of Atkins, and Mrs. Brown, all of Delta
the U. S. Forest Service. Gamma, at dinner.

Major Fenn was the main speaker
of the evening. His talk was devoted Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained

to the recreational features of our at dinner Monday evening for Fran-

national forests. He was connected «s Fields, Frances Jones, C]ara

with this work for several years and J~~~s, Carolyn Logan, Eleanor F]et-

d rtun]ty of seeing our na- cher Li]lian Co]]ins and Dohad an opportunity o seeing our na-

to ']adys Putnam and Marjorie Al-
bert of Kappa Kappa Gamma werePresident Lind]ey spoke of the im-

portance of heortance of the forests in Idaho.'uests of Kappa Alpha Theta in
,"Lumbering is one of Idaho's chief. Pa@man for the Varsity ba]] Fr]day

. indpstries," he said. He commente

on the growth and development of the
Schoo] of Forestry at the University. Major Fenn, in. charge, of lands of

Mr. Decker spoke on the "Practice lands of district No. 1, United States
of Forestry by Private Owners" Hej forest service, was a luncheon guest
mentioned 'the measures taken by

I

at the Beta Theta Pi house Thursday
private companies for the protection noon

.; of their timbe'r .interest against for-~
- est'ires.

j
Phi Alpha Delta announces the in

"The Logged Off Land Problem,". itiation of Henry Felton, Albert

was.spoken of by Mr. Yates. The lam- Graf; 'John McGowen, Harry Hart

ber companies are disposing of their we]], L]oyd Hibner, Wi]son', Hosier

logged off land for agricultural pur- and McEachern,

suits. "Many inducements are be-

ff sd t b 'ng 'n sett]ers who The Misses Erma Taves and Eloise

il] b ld a ermanent agrlcu]ture Brant of KRPPa A}Pha- Theta and W.
S. C., and the Misses Ethel Taves and

. district in these logged over areas."
R„y of Spokane, were week end

A. S. Daniels, President Associated
rests of Chi De]ta Phi.

Foresters, told of the activities of the

Gladyk Channel, Pau]ine Rieck and
Cora Salter of Kappa Kappa Gamma

pla~e patro] in the forest service. were guests of Z t Phi o o it i
Pullman Friday, attending the Var

- Ranger course showed the place that
the short course in forestry capab]y
handles. Miss Kathryn McCormack, Levrls'-

There were nearly half a hund ton; Ruth Chapman, Colfax; Mrs. S.
Present at the banquet. It is the Morrison, Steptoe; G]adys Jones,
largest number that has ever been <spokane, mere week-end guests of
Present at such a gathering and reP- De]ta Ga~m~
'resents very we]I the increase in the
Forestry School enrollment. Major Fenn addressed the school

of forestry Thursday with an able
Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained and instructive address on the "Na-

Sunday at dinner for A]. Kinney< tiona] Programme for Forestry."
Walter Smith, Haro]d Simon, Jean
Hart, Joe Whitcomb, George Pierson, The Advisory, Board of the Y. W.
Porte Arthur, Ralph Brazhears of C. A. gave a silver tea on Wednesday

Phi De]ta Theta and Lynn Beau- at the home of Margret Byrns. Many
town ladies and students weie there.

Idaho Alpha and Washington Beta

be ] d f' '1 16 A r chapters of Sigma A]Pha EpssonThe living. picture tableaux has

ce]ebrated Founders'ay by a joint
~ 'anquet at Pullman last Saturday.

been represented, may see Miss
Palmer about it. Sunday Chi Delta Phi entertained

at dinner for Mr. and Mrs. Lorin
Delta Ga~ma held theit annua] Kitch, Mr. Cookof pullmanand Mrs.

Founder's Day banquet Saturday
Wh.t]'veningat the Gui]d hall. Places

were laid for forty-eight guests Misses Mercedes 'ones, Florence
Hoffman, Ha]lie DeCamp, and Helen

Wednesday Chi Delta Phi enter- Frantz were dinner guests at the
tained at dinner for Mrs. Gif«rd Sigma Nu house Sunday.

Miss Ensign and Miss Jensen were Kathryn Stanford, Albertine Ben-
dinner guests at the Kappa Kappa o!t and The]ma McGee spent the week

Gamma house Thurday evening. end in Lew]stoa.

THl.'N]VERS]TY ARGONAUT ]'U]'S])AY, A]A](C]I !ii, l!i'

Gla<)ys See and M;<rit 1!ummcl
were <!inner guests of Delta Gamm«

Ward Wyman of Kappa Sigma was
Friday noon dinner guest at the a!otto oi';<ll !<i:<i«< fosse<s; '"i'ake

Beta, house. your girl !o thc <novice, if you can'
n>ake love at home." This results, no

F]orence Allebaugh and Freda d«bt, !rom the c<'owded conditions
Sou]en atended the Varsity Ball at esistant in ai! !ho sorority houses on
Pusman F<riday. the campus this year. The result is

more than could be desired, and, from
Marion Taylor of Eugene, Oregon, 'll appearances, seems satisfactory,

was a Friday dinner guest nf. Gamma
Phi Beta. Freshmen, drag forth your discard-

Hardy of Sa]t Lake City ed head S'ear. With the coming of

Utah, was a ]uncheon guest at the the day of the Patron Saint of Erin

Gamma phi Beta house Monday. and the chamPion snake charmer of
history, you are supposed to unearth

and Sacks were guests of.Kappa Sig carded hosiery, your symbol of servi-

gilded dome, and leave it there, until

Delta Gamma announces the en- the issuance of further orders.
gagement of Ruth Kutnewsky to Vigilance Committee, do your duty!

Fred lNurphey, Jr.
Now that spring has come wtth a

Miss Jensen was a dinner guest of flutter of snow, and nice well behav-

Delta Gamma Wednesday. ed hurricane, or two, 'tis time to turn
our attention to Campus Day. Ken

Jim Newton of Wallace was a west< Newland and Prex Lindley are" to
end guest of Kappa Sigma. have charge of the anaesthetic dancing

this year, and promise to put anyone
Pitman Atwood spent the week end under in 10 seconds

in Spokane.
The Bench and Bar danced Saturday

John McGowan attended the "Var- n't The B ch as fair] t d
sity" ball in pullman Friday night. but the didn t Bar much. Both

C. E. Coe of Oakesda]e visited with Knudson and Bunt were there. The
punch wasn't much, and the music

Kappa Sigma Saturday.
was usual —but, say that one moon-

Mrs. Hadley, nee Pearl Snyder, is light compensated for a lot. Try it
now registered in college. again. Also, the lawyers sang when

the orchestra got tired. The tune

Bernadine Moser visited in Pa]ouse wasn't much, in fact it wasn't at all,
but the words —well, you'd be surpris-
ed.

'rover Evans and Boyd Come]]son
spent the week end in Spokane. Consider now the busy bee,

Well educated is this lucky he;
Greek Wells was a dinner guest of. He has a full Dostor's Degree,

Kappa Sigma Wednesday. For whene'r he alights on thee
You beat it for a good M. D.

Fred Murphy diner at the A. K. E.
house Wednesday evening Ever hear of fraternizing with the

enemy'? Thats Pullman. Seem to
Paul Rowell returned from Leans- get real pleasure out of .our dances.

ton last week. If the hordes continue to descend on

t us, we'd better rent the Guild Hall for
A. R. Johnson was a dinner guest

idahoans, and let the Pullmanites take
of Alpha Kappa Epsilon Sunday.

the gym.

'ttttttttttttttt~
HELP]'ID] ASSISTANCE!

' t Clements —"I can't go to the dance,

+ Wanted: High school pen- + Bill, I haven't any decent shoes."

+ nants and automobiles to use t Bill D.—"Man, man! You talk as if
+ during the State Basketbau t we still danced with our feet!"

+ W. C. Bleamaster wishes Pen-+ Athletic Tax on dancing is the best

+ nants of each of the high schools + we'e heard in a long time. We'e
+ represented by teams at the tour-+ Paid a war tax on tooth paste and

t nament to use m deco~at]ng the, t mones and never murmured But an

+ lobby of the gym. Any persons + Athletic Tax on dancing! . Of course,

+ who Possess,pennants of the fol- t we'e realized of ]ate. that dancing

+ lowing high schools Are asked t was tending to become: athletic, in

+ to oi'fer them to Bleamaster as t fact, that it answered fairly well the

+ early as possible: Couer d'Alene + description of certain reducing (par-

+ Wallace, Culdesac, Boise, T<vin + don us) exercises that appear in high-

+ Falls, Aberdeen, Driggs. + ly reputable magazines and are de-

+ Automobiles are wanted to + scribed as "exercising all portions of

+ take the visiting teams around t the body" We had that, tho, that

+ the town and campus on Friday + since the. last two dances, .it was be-

+ morning at '10:30. About ten t coming less so. Noticably since the

t cars will be .required. If you + Dean's restrictions. But no—a tw'o

t have a car that you wou]d be t bit Athletic Tax on all dances. Poor

+ willing to offer for that time, t'j Dean"'h well —Perhaps we think

+ notify W. C. Bleamaster at once. t the privileges concuring from the taxttttttt tttttttttt are worth the extra quarter.

Hereafter at dances, those paying
.FOR. FIRST AID TO,. t the extra Athletic Tax will wear a

LEAKS AND DRIPS jsmall white emblem, this sign fying

j
that they are entitled to dance,SEE'uo ante bellum." All others will be

lforced to respect the dance regula-
jtions laid down recently. Committees

Get your white tags early, Avoid

PLUMBERS ~the rush.

Keep Your Teeth Sound, 1Vhite
and Clean

This will be an easy accomplishment, if you

use our

NYDENTA TOOTH PASTE

It embodies every new principle for the saving
'of teeth —destroys germs, prevents decay, keeps-

the gums healthy, and polishes the enamel with-

out any possibility of injury.

Price 50c

Corner Drug Store

.i! !he Pr«<n,! l'oor Kx«<s<~ ]",tr.
D<.««Cockcriil, suspiciously tn cou-

ple: "Di<l ! sc«you shimmying?"
Dutc!< G.: "Naw, we just got agi-

tate<l trying to si<lestep the punch
table."

Stew: "I hear Huck's ailing again.
Pedro: "Yeh, ginger ailing —."
Little shimmer by the wall
How yu shake when at a ball;
Don't yu move yu feet atal?
Naw, yu just shake yu al] 'in all.

Eng]]sh IV.
Prof. Cushman: "Did any of you

ever hear a lyre sing?"
Girls in chorus: "Yea, every week

end."

KELLOGG, SANDPOINT, COEUR
D'ALEN E AND ST. MARIES

PLAN ORGANIZATIONS

Sandpoint, St. Maries, Coeur
d'A]ene and Kellogg, in the very near
future are expected to enter the ranks
of those cities which possess vigorous
and active University of Idaho cIabs,
according to an announcement made
this morning by W. B. Kjosness,
president of the 'a]umni association.

"Unusual interest is being display-
ed in Sandpoint," 'declared Mr. Kjos-
ness. "W. B. Dunke] is acting as
chairman of a committee which is
p]arining a thorough membership
campaign prior to an organization
meeting which will take the form of
a banquet to be held under the direc-
tion of Miss HeIga Anderson,-a resent
University graduate-who is head of
the Sandpoint high school home eco-
nomics department. All of the co]-
lege people in Sandpoint will be ad-
mitted to membership in the c]ub, the
prosyective personnel of the organi-
zation having been estimated at 75.

Dr.. Cornwa]1 Active
"Dr. De]os E. Cornwa]], '03, ever a

decidedly zealous alumnus, is tempor-
ary chairman of the St. Maries c]ub.
He is also planning an active mem-
bership campaign which will be fo]-
lowed by a permanent organization
meeting. Miss Vera Gray,'ll, is
temporary club secretary at St.
Maries.

"Herbert H. Beir, '15, -Harold S.
Purdy, '17, and Miss Frances Bailey,
'18, comprise a Coeur d'Alene mem-
bership committee now artively at
work. The Coeur d'Alene .organiza-
tion meeting also will be held in the
very near future.

Kellogg Prospects Good.
"Jim Gwinn, 'll, has undertaken

the task o8 organizing alumni an'd

former students in Kellogg, where

PAGE TH]tEE

prosp< cts for a strong <lui> are un-
usually

good.'f

arangements already made ten-
tatively are c;<rried into execution,
Presi<lent Ernest, H. Lindley, Miss
Katharine Jc«sen, head of the uni-
versity home economics department
and Dean O. P. Cockerill of the law„
school will de]iver addresses at each
of the four organization meetings
sobedu]ed. Plans also are being
made for holding a large alumni
gathering in Spokane.

+tttt4 tt.tttt4 t4 tt
+ ALUMNI PERSONALS t
~ 4 t4 4 4 4 4 4+tt4 tt tt

Ca]eton G. Coffin, '09, sends in hss
a]ud]ni dues from Kellogg

F<rom W. W. Yothers, '13, comes
an expression of regret at the news
of the death of John W. Shepperd.
Mr..Yothers is now living at Orlando,
Fla.

Norms V. Martin, '17, is residing
temporarily at Raymond, Wash., bat
her permanent address is Davenpori
Wash.

Mrs. Charlotte Tutt]e .Johnston,
who received her degree with the
c]ass of 1912, sends in her alumni
dues from Nampa.

Ella Woods, 'll, is now assistant
ia charge of research work for the
home demonstration division of the
Florida state college for. women. Her
headquarters are at Tal]ahassee..

Irvin Griner, '13, is manager of
the American Fruit Growers'ssocia-
tion at Yakima, Wash. A letter re-
cently received from him ap'plauds
the greater Idaho program.

From Wibaux, Montana, come the
alumni dues of Gertrude Walker, '17,
After May 21, Miss Wa]ker'S home
address mill be Park River, S. D..

H. C. Nuffer, '15, who is now en- .:
gaged as an engineer on a goveza-
ment irrigation project near Albu-
querque, N. M., writes that "Pink"
Griffith, former Idaho coach, is head
of. the biology department of the New
Mexico State A~cu]tura] College.

Mrs. Maud K Perkins recent]y has
been visiting with he<r 'parer]ts m
Sandpoint.

E. William Ellis, '12, is with the
Northport Smelting and Refining
company 'at Northport, Wash.

;C. E. Watts '13 recent]y has been
attending Rush Medical co]]ege ai,
Chicago.

Miss Helga Anderson '19, head of
.the Sandpoint high school home eco-
nomics department, has found that
prospective students are keenly inter-
ested in college memory hooks. Other
alumni may find her suggestion va]u-
able.

Yes, we are making those famous VICTOR-
IA'S and MELBA'S

Fresh Every Day
Try our Nouget and.Divinity. Those de-

licious CARMELS are once more being made

here. Our BRITTLES and TAFFIES are

not equaled anywhere.

We have a complete line of DA VE,N-
PORT'S . HOME-MADE CANDIES'n,
bulk and their Package Goods are very'elic-

ious and economical.

MAC

HAGAN IL CUSHING COMPANY
INCORPORATED

P. S.—Don't forget about our Home-Made

Ice Cream, Fancy. Brick for social functions.

. «j!

i<'J,

4)',

I.:

The utmost in Chocolates

Quinby's California Chocolate
Shop Chocolates

In genuine Red Wood Boxes.
Sole Agency

Economical Pharmacy
A. LINDQUIST, Prop.

I

Marschino Cherry

Brick Ice Cream
Sixty Cents This %eek

MOSCOW CREAMERY CO.

Who]esa]e and Retail

BUTCHERS L PACKERS

Cold St@rage Market Phone 7

Packing House Phone 167

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS
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Bostonian Shoes of Quality for

less than for inferior makes. The 4'

new merchandise is here and we t!t
pwill be glad to show you the Bos- tt

tonian quality.

t!t
Get those new Shoes now!
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$prty $potterings
e THE BIQ WEEK IS HERE

'Stop and think! This Is going to be some rare old week on our campus
'for we are to see nix high-school teams, all winners of their respective dis-

tricts, tangle in as many games for the State Championship, These games
will be seasoned by peppy varsity exhibits on the side which will bring into

play both the Vandal and Frosh fives, "Limber" Sampson's tumbling crew;
the aesthetic dancers; "Babe's" mat exhibitors; and "Al's" puggests,of the
J>added fist game.

Tll this sport starts next Thursday at 1:80 p. m., will cost you one buck
~d will take up your intense interest just as readily as it .will consume

that lonely cart-wheel.
Check your hats in the shower room and place your "Star" or "Camel"

bets with Charles Gerlough at the score board on the rounded rounded second

floor.

Sigma Nu ...
Phi Delta

Barbs ........
X, K. R.;....

S.'.A.......
ps

FINAL CAjfPUS STANDINQS
Won.

7
5

...~ ..........~ ....~ ........3

5
1...'..........................Q

Lost.
2

3
8
3
2
3
4.
7
6

Per Cent.
177
625
625
626
60Q

671
f>65

125
000

IN DEEP THOUQRT

The powers of the basket ball world are spending this week in deep thought.

. They are picking. an All-Star team'rom the Inter Mural conference. So far

+ey have all agreed on "Butch" Nagle for i giiard poiiition.

The editor would like to wager. a package of Camels that no one can name

the other four to agree with the critics higher up. Namely because they
a not agree among themselves.
Watch the dope for the slicker Jive.

'Whitman
Oregon
Idaho ......
W. S. C",...
4J. A. C.. ~ . ~ ..
Montana,...
Will iamette

NORTKWEST CONFERENCE RA,TINQS
Won. I~t......,............,...........112

9 5
6 5

.. 2 6
1 10

Per Cent.
846
714
642
545
388
250
091

CHEER Ul'ISTANCE MEN
Pretty soft for you after all.
In 1832 Mensen Ernst ran 1625 miles in 14 days, and by so doing averaged

125 miles a day. No boy, be didn't have a cindered highway either as be
had to swim 18 rivers while n5.king this record for man or beast from Paris
to Moscow.

Two miles isn't far after all. EIey Bo?

PHI DELTS 7, SIGH NUS 11
The last semi-final heat was run off last Tuesday afternoon when the

WEDNESDAY

oro
"Turning the Tables"

SIQMA NUS WIN CAMPUS CHAMPIONSHIP
Sigma Nus 10, Betas

5'n

a game which closely resembled football last. Thursday afternoon the
Sigma Nus cinched the inter mural cup by doubling the score on their run-
aers-uy.

It was a hotly contested struggle from the first with football characteristics
in the play, but with a resultant baseball score. A feature of the game
which paralleled its roughness eras the remarkable lack of field goals, there
being only four hooped in the entire game.

Sigma Nu. Beta.
Hunter ..............,............Forward........................Spangler
Glinderman ................,.......Forward..........................Irving
Graf ...............................Center......,,..........,......Garison
Dart ................................Guard............,.........Johanessen
Nagle .............,................Guard..........................Veatch

The summary: Sigma Nu scoring, field goals —Graf 1, Nagle 1;. free

, throws —Graf 4 out ot', Hunter 2 out of 2.
Betas scoring, field goals —Irving 1, Garison 1; free throws —Irving 1.
Referee, "Buck" Hunter.

Sigtt>a Xu i'ive curst d the rigft< fu iut;< i ibt> ficta <fuinfette ioi ibe fu

mural honors in the f'iual gan>e.
This Sigma, Nu victory was fu strf«f of>f>ositit>u fo old man ifof>t*. t'or af>s>uI.

:iweck 1>efore this encounter the pbi Delis deft.ated this, non cfutmyiou

team, f>y a wide margin,
The games particular slickers were, prhitcomb f'r the I'hi Delta and Gras

for the winning five.
Sigma Nu. Pbi Delts.

Hunter ........,..................For ward..............,...,.....Whitcomb
Glinderma,'n .............,........Forward....,......,......,......,.Kerin
Gruff ......,................,.....Center..........................Glosgow
Nagel ...,.............,.....,,....Guard,...........,........,.. Thompson
Dart ...................,...........Guard,.............,.........Breshears

The summary: Sigma Nu scoring, fielif goals —Graff 4; tree throws.
Graff 3. Phi Delts scoring, field goals —Whitcomb 2, Glasgow I; free
throws —Kerin 1.

TWO SPEEDY. RINQ AND IIAT CONTESTS
Forest vs. Asmussen.

Among the stunts to be pulled next Friday afternoon is listed a fistic
bout between "Shimmy Punch" Forest of Lewiston and "One Round" Asmus-
son of Idaho. The former is a 147-pounder while his opponent tilts the
beam at 156. Both lads are fistic students of "Al" Ifinney and.have shown
good speedy science in light boxing.

Horning vs. Hailing.
The mat exhibit will be a heavy weight event, between two good fuen who

will make this'their first appearance on their Varsity campus.
Horning is a man of considerable reputation as a high-school grappler.
Three years ago he won the Interscholastic pacific Coast championship for
his weight while representing Lincoln High of Portland, Oregon

His opyonent is a new man at the game, but we have Coach "Babe's" word
for it that he has been showing the stuff and is an agressive scrappy man.

/

ALL-INLAND
First Team.

Joe Chandler, Walla Walla...
Les vers, Wenatchee..........
Ed Allen, North Central.......
Perry, Walla Walla...........
Schroeder, Pullman .........

EMPIRE HI-SCHOOL STARS
Second Team.

....Forward,.............Mccaque,Sunnyside
...Forward,....,..........Mattson, Culdesac
.....Center.................Kramer, Pullman
.....Guard.........Skaaden, Lewis and Clark
.....Guard.......,.........Hales, Waitsburg

rmg RS lOIlS
at

Exclusive But Not Expensive
TOP COATS, SUITS, HEADWEAR, SHOES

We invite you to look over these departments.

See the high grade merchandise represented, and
e

notice the reasonable prices. We emphasize new

approved styles for college men.

FOR THIS WEEK—NEW SPRING SUITS

3ust arrived and specially
priced'eo.oo

8<5.oo $5o.oo

Our Special Order Department is busy these

days. Look over the low prices and excelent fab-

rics. Experts to take your measure.

WAIIA WALLA HIQH CHAMPS OF INLAND EMPIRE
Walla WaHa 16, Punman 14.

The Inland Empire championship went to Walla Walla High last Saturday
when they defeated fhe Pullman five in the final game of the Spokane
Tourney.

The other results of the hoop celebration are as follows:
Pullman 22, North Central 21.
Walla Walla 37, Lewis and Clark 84.
North Central 28, Moscow 7.
Lewis and,Clerk 33, Culdesac 28.
Pullman 29, tsunnyslde 21.
Walla Walla 31, Waitsburg 18.
Sunnyside 46, Bonners Ferry 16.
Culdesac 38, Republic 20.
Walla Walla 39, Clarkston 12.
Waitsburg 29, Edwall 25.
Pullman'34, Spangle 20.
Lewis and Clark 88, Ritzville 15.
Moscow 35, Wenatchee 24.
North Central 59, Sunset 2.

"The Students'tore"

DR. MASON OF SEATTLE TO I day that town is mentioned in the

SPFAK IN SPECIAI, ASSFMBLY tourists maps ashaving "places of in-
terest an uncommon thing In the

Dr. Mason, pastor of the Univer- smaller communities.

sity Congregational church of seat- "I goye to see in s few years every
tie, snd one of the most noted work- town of the west with a community
ers of the northwest will speak in a house of its own. Then the people
special assembly this next Friday lwill enoy a new life, a new pleasure.
morning at the University. Dr. Ma-

l
Then will we have literally, "The

son is coming here with the Inter-(home town beautiful."
Church World Team of workers ( The Tuesday Talk
which will be m Moscow over the Tuesday evening Mr. Taft gav'e
week end; .an illustrated lecture in the "Y" hut"It is the plan," said Secretary jon "The History of American Sculp-
Macpherson of the Y. M. C. A., "to ture." He began by showing the
try and give the students of the col- earliest American works and spoke
lege a chance to have yrivate inter- of our inheritance from the Puritans
views with the various members of which was very little. Mr. Taft dis-
the Inter Church World Team over cussed the statuary shown, in a mosb
the. Week end. Some very Prominerit 1 entertaining way.'ome of the sta-
men and women will be there'thenltues shown were: the "Appeal of the
and will assist any one who is doubt Great Spirit,'! by Daiiin
ful of their life work, and try to Trail," by Frasier, "The Alice Free-
guide'hem in making the most out men Palmer <emoriahrs by French
of their lives." and St. Garden's "Lincoln."

Among the workers who will be
here for several days are: 'Dr. H. H.

the young women of the College dur . ' P'm".terior and interior, ointed out the

discussed the good and bad points.

Gamma Phi Beta entertained at Is Able Speaker.
dinner Wednesday for Miss Octavia'r'aft is most entertaining in
Gowen and the Messrs. Wilham and the presentation of his subject and
Justin Gowen. his own interest and great apprecia-

tion of art can not help but pervade
LORADO TAFT SAKS TO and inspire all his hearers. His ad-

'COLLEGE AUDIENCE dresses are not addresses at all but
personal chats filled with a richness
of humor and a great charm, and

there. Now this little town is rais- more than this with a vital message
ing one hundred thousand dollars to which can be applied in every day
build a real commupity house. To- life.

BASEBALL BUQ IS LOOSE
The gym was the scene of a minature baseball practice last Saturday when

a few infield aspirants were yicking up the bot ones from the bat as yielded
hy Coach "Hutch".

Now that it is a cinched fact that we are to partake of the national game
this year, you baseball men will keep on your toes for the first call of the
diamond.

Hutchinson has not stated when he wants the squad out for regular work
outs, but no doubt it will come in the very near future.

e

Whitman's track men are out in good numbers In answer to the call oftheir'ew'rack'oach, George L. Law'rence, former assistant coach at
Stanford. It seems that the Walla Walla men will be strong on distance
men, but la'cking In sprinters. They are. intending to send a'eam to the
Seattle relay meet, April 24.

THE ANQONS SLATED::: .;,"".;."."..=".:=..".;.

EOR lEDNEIAt It;-.,:";„'.,",",";.;.';„-„;"„'-„-
Clever Play to Be Presented by Y. IN.

And Y. W. C. A. After. Much
Rehearsing

Marchioness of Castlejordan,
Marion Byrnes; Lady Noeline Beltur-
bet, Faith Newton Lady Wahelmfna
Belturbet Mary McKenn'a,'ady
Tliomssin Belturbet, Helen Johnston;
Sergeant Shuter, Margaiet .Moseiy.

frickets w91 be on sale in the Ad.
Building Tuesday: .and Wednesday.
The price of admission.is 50c reserv-
ect- s'eats, 66c.

"The Amazons," a farcial romance,
will be produced with polished per-
fection after weeks of rehearsing.
Wednesday evening, March 17th, at 8
o'lock in the University auditorium
"Each character will afford ample
entertainment —the one purpose of
Sir Arthur Pinero's famous drama
being to amuse," says Prof. Cush-
man, vrho is directing the play.

The play is set in an extensive pre-
war.English park on a sunshiny Sep-
tember day. Lady Belturbet, who
owns tbe park, bas three clever
daughters whom she has brought up
as boys. They dress like boys, they
talk like boys —in fact they think they
are boys, until one day they fall in
love. Shooting, swimming and other
boyish pranks cease to be fun and the
one desire is to don yetticoats. At
the end of the play they are seen in
their true guise —three charming
young English women, living in an
age previous to the war.

Special music bas been arranged
for the production and the Old Eng-
lish country dance in the third act
«Ill prove a novelty.

The costumes of the Ladies Battle-
bet are attractive —the fishing cos-
tumes, the hunting costumes, their
gyn>nasium uniforms, which suit their
early masculine characteristics, and
the gorgeous gowns and evening
frocks which make up their feminine
attire.

The cast follows: Barrington, Vis-

OUt GCCS~

rei on's
The Home of Hart, Schaffner 8'c Marx Good Clothe

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
DORT PHILLIPS >< "HIS RIBHTIITO HAPPINEBS"

and "HIS BITTER PII L"

SATURDAY
"PRICK of INNOCCNCC"

AND

"THE LOVE RIOT"
Hearing Our New Organ

They'e higher, but you can make your clothes cost less by get

ting the All-Wool Quality that lasts —you buy less often—

saves you money.


